1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Adequate knowledge of radiation interaction with a material medium is important in medicine and other radiation applications in order to control radiation exposure. This will indicate how much energy of the radiation is deposited in the medium (dose) or how much of a protective material is needed for structural shielding design. The transmission of photons through a material for dose calculation or shielding requirement is governed by the Lambert-Beer law:$$I = I_{O}e^{- \mu t}$$Where the incident photon intensity *I*~*o,*~ is reduced to *I* after passing through the absorbing material of thickness *t* and linear attenuation coefficient, μ. However, this law assumes mono-energetic photons; thin absorbing material; and narrow beam geometry. These assumptions for most practical applications are invalid thus the Lambert-Beer law is modified to account for multiple scattering of photons in the form:$$I = BI_{O}e^{- \mu t}$$

The correction factor *B* is referred to as the buildup factor. B is always greater than 1 where the Lambert-Beer assumption does not apply otherwise it is equal to unity. Thus, B accounts for the ratio of broad beam to that of narrow beam and directly influences radiation dose. Two types of buildup factors are considered here: (i) the energy absorption build up factor (EABF) in which the quantity of interest is the absorbed or deposited energy in the interacting medium and the detector response function is that of absorption in the interacting medium. (ii). the exposure buildup factor (EBF) in which the quantity of interest is the KERMA and the detector response function is that of absorption in air ([@bib14]; [@bib13]; [@bib6]). The buildup factor is a function of photon energy and penetration depth. The penetration depth is however always expressed in terms of a dimensionless quantity (μt) called the mean free path (mfp). The mean free path refers to the average thickness of an absorber with which a beam of photons propagates such that the intensity of the beam is reduced by a factor *1/e.* The B is a factor that assists in determining and controlling the thickness of material required for photon shielding.

The American Nuclear Society **(**[@bib1]) has compiled photon point isotropic source data for both EABF and EBF using Geometric Progression (GP) fitting method for 23 elements (Be, B, C, N, O, Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Ar, K, Ca, Fe, Cu, Mo, Sn, La, Gd, W, Pb and U), one compound (water) and two mixtures (air and concrete) only for standard photon energies in the range 0.015 MeV--15 MeV for penetration depth up to 40 mean free path (mfp). The developed G-P fitting formula has been known to be accurate within a few percent errors ([@bib5] and [@bib4]). Consequently, many researchers have reported buildup factors for materials not mentioned in the ANS report, using the GP fitting Method ([@bib7]; [@bib12]; [@bib14], [@bib15]; [@bib13]; [@bib11]; [@bib9]; [@bib17]). However, this method requires five different coefficients (fitting parameters-a, b, c, d, and X~k~) which depends on photon energy and chemical composition of the material (equivalent atomic number). Furthermore, the calculations are not easy and consequently the method require lots of data and mathematical operations which many researchers do not find interesting. Therefore, this research presents a window executable program (EXABCal) written in Python programming language for the calculation of exposure and energy absorption buildup factors for standard photon energies in the range 15 keV -15 MeV for penetration depth up to 40 mean free path (mfp).

1.1. Theory of method {#sec1.1}
---------------------

The computation exposure and energy absorption buildup factor is generally calculated using three distinct steps ([@bib4]):a.calculation of equivalent atomic number, *Z*~*eq*~b.Evaluation of GP fitting parametersc.Estimation of exposure and energy absorption buildup factors using the coefficients

1.2. Calculation of effective atomic number (*Z*~*eq*~*)* {#sec1.2}
---------------------------------------------------------

The scattering and absorption of photons in any material at a particular energy is mainly described by the photoelectric effect, Compton scattering, and the pair production coefficients. All of these three interaction modes of photons depends on the atomic number of the interacting medium. The Z~eq~ of a composite material is synonymous to the atomic number of an element. It describes the properties of the material as the atomic number describes the properties of an element with respect to radiation interaction. It represents a weighted average of the electron per atom in a multi-element material. To evaluate *Z*~*eq*~ any material (mixture or chemical compound), it\'s Compton partial interaction coefficient (μ~c~) and mass attenuation coefficients (μ~T~) (both in cm^2^/g) are obtained and then the ratio $R = \frac{\mu_{C}}{\mu_{T}}$ of the said material is calculated at the photon energy of interest. *Z*~*eq*~ is interpolated using the expression ([@bib11]; [@bib6]):$$Z_{eq} = \frac{Z_{1}\left( logR_{2} - \log\ R \right) + Z_{2}\left( \log\ R - logR_{1)} \right.}{logR_{2} - logR_{1}}$$

Here, *R*~*1*~ and *R*~*2*~ are the ratios $\left( {\mu_{c}/\mu_{T}} \right)$ of the two successive elements of atomic numbers *Z*~*1*~ and *Z*~*2*~ respectively within which *R* falls at each energy.

1.3. Evaluation of GP fitting parameters {#sec1.3}
----------------------------------------

The evaluation of photon buildup factors by the GP fitting method require 5 fitting parameters. These coefficients (*b*, *c*, *a*, *X*~*k*~, and *d*) depend on $Z_{eq}$ and photon energy. The ANS report **(**[@bib1]) has provided these coefficients for 23 elements and for 25 standard photon energies. However since the $\left( {\mu_{c}/\mu_{T}} \right)$ of a materials may not match any of the 23 elements, their GP fitting coefficients is also interpolated using the logarithmic interpolation formula:$$F = \frac{F_{1}\left( logZ_{2} - \log Z_{eq} \right) + F_{2}\left( \log Z_{eq} - logZ_{1)} \right.}{logZ_{2} - logZ_{1}}$$Where F~1~ and F~2~ are the values of the G-P fitting parameters obtained from ANS data base corresponding to the atomic numbers Z~1~ and Z~2~ respectively.

1.4. Evaluation of buildup factors {#sec1.4}
----------------------------------

The buildup factors is then estimated for the specific energy and for penetration depth up to 40 mfp by the equations:$$B\left( {E,x} \right) = 1 + \frac{\left( {b - 1} \right)\left( {K^{x} - 1} \right)}{K - 1}\ ,for\ K \neq 1$$$$B\left( {E,x} \right) = 1 + \left( {b - 1} \right)x\ for\ K = 1$$

where,$$K\left( {E,x} \right) = cx^{a} + d\frac{\tanh\left( {\frac{x}{X_{k}} - 2} \right) - \tanh\left( {- 2} \right)}{1 - \tanh\left( - 2 \right)}\ ,for\ x \leq 40\ mfp$$

1.5. The EXABCal program {#sec1.5}
------------------------

EXABCal code was written with Python programming software and it runs under the Windows operating system. The programme was constructed to calculate the photon buildup factors of compound or a mixture of pure elements or compounds for energies between 15 keV and 15 MeV and for any depth up to 40 mfp using the GP fitting method using Eqs. [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(6)](#fd6){ref-type="disp-formula"}, and [(7)](#fd7){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The EXABCal program has two major database files which contains all the physical data required for the calculations. The data contained in the file include the GP fitting parameters of the 23 elements (Be, B, C, N, O, Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Ar, K, Ca, Fe, Cu, Mo, Sn, La, Gd, W, Pb and U) included in the ANS report, and their respective ratio ( $R = \frac{\mu_{C}}{\mu_{T}}$ ) for each of the 25 energies of interest (0.015; 0.02; 0.03; 0.04; 0.05; 0.06; 0.08; 0.1; 0.15; 0.2; 0.3; 0.4; 0.5; 0.6; 0.8; 1; 1.5; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 8; 10; and 15 MeV). The GUI allows the user to calculate, display, export and save data for equivalent atomic number, GP fitting parameters, exposure buildup factor, and energy absorption buildup factor for any given substance (compound or mixture).

A screenshot of the GUI of the code after it is launched is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. To calculate the equivalent atomic number of any substance, the user writes the substance name in the space provided and selects the "*Equivalent atomic number*" button on the top left of the screen, next the user choses if the calculation is for single energy or the 25 standard energy grid ("All Energy"). Then the ratio(s) (R) for the said material at the interested energy is (are) inserted in the space provided. The ratio, "$R = \frac{\mu_{C}}{\mu_{T}}$" is as explained earlier and the values can be independently obtained from XCom or its window version WinXCom ([@bib2]; [@bib3]). The user at this stage then clicks the "*Perform*" button. The calculation is done following [Eq. (3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"} by the code and the result appears on the result space in grid form showing values for: energy, R1, R2, Atomic number (Z~1~), Atomic No (Z~2~) and Atomic No (*Z*~*eq*~) for the substance. The result displayed can be extracted using the "*Extract*" button to Microsoft Excel for further data analysis. The screenshot of the GUI of the result for water for all energies and single energy are shown in Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b and c respectively. Similar procedure is followed for calculating the GP fitting parameters and the buildup factors and the appearance of the GUI for single and all energies configurations are shown in figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d and e.Fig. 1a. Screenshot of the EXABCal GUI. b. Screenshot of the EXABCal GUI showing results for fitting parameters and *Z*~*eq*~ for all energies. c. Screenshot of the EXABCal GUI showing results for fitting parameters and *Z*~*eq*~ for single energy. d. Screenshot of the EXABCal GUI showing results for fitting parameters and buildup factor for single energy. e. Screenshot of the EXABCal GUI showing results for fitting parameters and buildup factor for all energies.Fig. 1

1.6. Code validation {#sec1.6}
--------------------

GP fitting parameters for exposure and energy absorption for water and Buildup factors from the program for water, air and concrete are compared with those reported in the ANSI report **(**[@bib1]) at selected depths and are presented in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and Figs. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. From the figures it can be concluded that the program reproduces the parameter with reliable level of accuracy. For further validation purpose, the *Z*~*eq*~ values from EXABCal for some bricks and rocks samples were compared with published values ([@bib12]; [@bib14]) and presented in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. Also, the energy absorption buildup factors at selected depths for some selected human (skeletal muscle, ovary, breast and brain) tissues obtained from EXABCal and manual calculations ([@bib13]) were compared and presented in Figs. [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, and [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}. The comparisons further emphasise the validity of the code.Table 1Comparison of GP fitting parameters (Absorption) from EXABCal and ANSI for Water.Table 1Energy (MeV)EXABCalANSIacaX~K~dacaX~K~d0.0151.1990.4580.17913.94-0.08961.1880.4640.17214-0.08290.021.4650.5420.14814.7-0.07481.4490.5320.15214.61-0.07640.032.4470.7510.08413.83-0.04192.4110.7410.08414.62-0.04520.043.6041.132-0.0213.520.00193.5971.114-0.01812.480.00130.054.5311.471-0.08413.680.03384.5541.457-0.08413.690.03410.064.941.747-0.12713.720.05625.0181.735-0.12713.70.06760.084.9282.066-0.16813.570.07485.032.054-0.16713.840.07630.14.6442.163-0.17614.090.0774.6272.207-0.18413.270.07990.153.8382.205-0.17914.40.07263.8882.206-0.1814.270.07380.23.3652.159-0.17614.370.07373.4622.132-0.17314.510.0750.32.8722.013-0.16314.150.06452.8972.008-0.16214.180.06410.42.6361.871-0.14714.150.05852.6461.874-0.14814.160.05910.52.4711.764-0.13514.20.0542.49991.749-0.13214.360.05170.62.3651.667-0.12214.280.04872.3831.662-0.12114.190.04820.82.2081.531-0.10214.290.04142.2231.524-0.10114.310.04031.02.1061.428-0.08614.450.03512.1061.436-0.08814.190.03671.51.9341.276-0.0614.350.02631.9481.265-0.05714.980.02452.01.8381.173-0.03914.160.01611.8431.169-0.03814.220.01573.01.7111.054-0.01213.250.00361.7161.05-0.01113.630.00274.01.6280.9840.00513.75-0.00511.6330.9790.00714.23-0.0065.01.5660.9370.01814.09-0.01181.5710.9280.02213.2-0.01576.01.5040.9220.02315.31-0.01671.5210.8930.03311.92-0.02088.01.430.8750.03712.07-0.02061.4320.8730.03811.56-0.020410.01.3690.8660.03914.33-0.02221.3780.8490.04514.34-0.02815.01.2760.8390.04815.36-0.03431.280.8290.05214.85-0.0367Table 2Comparison of GP fitting parameters (Exposure) from EXABCal and ANSI for Water.Table 2Energy (MeV)EXABCalANSIacaX~K~dacaX~K~d0.0151.1980.4560.17914.37-0.09061.1820.4630.17514.23-0.09080.021.4540.5480.14514.83-0.07241.4270.5490.14314.86-0.07070.032.3420.7810.06916.04-0.04272.3350.7360.08713.28-0.04190.043.5431.135-0.02113.520.00293.4771.117-0.01911.670.00260.054.5511.472-0.08413.690.03364.4611.457-0.08413.620.03410.065.0571.748-0.12713.720.05624.9831.73-0.12613.640.05610.085.1022.082-0.1713.520.07655.0592.059-0.16813.670.0770.14.8412.174-0.17714.110.0774.6632.221-0.18613.330.08260.153.9222.254-0.18514.30.07853.8972.242-0.18514.190.07770.23.3562.243-0.18813.690.0783.4782.154-0.17614.50.07740.32.9142.041-0.16614.130.06722.922.022-0.16414.210.06550.42.6631.899-0.15114.120.06152.661.882-0.14914.240.05950.52.5051.776-0.13714.170.05472.51.766-0.13514.330.05460.62.3831.684-0.12514.220.05022.3771.679-0.12414.230.05030.82.2121.555-0.10714.140.04552.2121.544-0.10514.360.04371.02.111.445-0.0914.170.03772.1031.441-0.08914.220.03781.51.9821.283-0.06214.450.02741.9391.269-0.05814.520.02462.01.8731.182-0.04113.960.01861.8391.173-0.03914.070.01613.01.7311.06-0.01413.220.00521.711.056-0.01311.820.00474.01.6390.9880.00419.43-0.00581.6210.9890.00413.45-0.00415.01.5670.940.01813.93-0.01211.5540.9390.01813.55-0.01226.01.520.9040.02813.19-0.01721.5070.9030.02916.13-0.02728.01.430.880.03513.76-0.02331.4220.8790.03513.36-0.019110.01.3660.8660.03913.49-0.02161.3620.8590.04213.37-0.024715.01.2730.8410.04715.13-0.03221.2670.8430.04715.08-0.0336Table 3Comparing equivalent atomic number values of some bricks and rock materials from EXABCal and literature.Table 3Energy (MeV)Equivalent atomic number (Z~eq~)Black clayGreen brickSteel slagOlivine basaltGreen marbleEXABCal[@bib14],[@bib15]EXABCal[@bib14],[@bib15]EXABCal[@bib14],[@bib15]EXABCal[@bib12]EXABCal[@bib12]0.01514.6614.6313.3413.3418.018.0114.7414.7615.1315.130.0214.914.9413.513.4918.2318.2314.9614.9615.3115.320.0315.0815.1413.6913.6718.4618.4615.1915.1915.5115.510.0415.1915.2813.7913.7918.5918.5815.3315.3315.6215.630.0515.2915.3713.8713.8718.6718.6815.4315.4315.7215.720.0615.3615.4313.9413.9318.7418.7515.5215.5015.7815.780.0815.4515.5314.0314.0418.8418.8515.6215.6215.8815.880.115.5115.5914.114.0918.9218.9215.715.6915.9415.930.1515.5815.6814.1914.1719.019.0115.8315.7816.0216.000.215.7315.8214.2914.1619.0919.1015.8615.9416.116.100.315.9115.6514.2714.4619.2119.1315.9116.0516.2316.290.416.0315.8714.3914.3119.2919.2016.0315.9716.0316.240.515.315.8913.7514.3719.1619.2016.4616.0416.4616.290.615.2416.0215.2414.4519.4219.2015.2416.0416.916.430.814.6815.6614.6814.8719.6119.1714.6816.0514.6816.021.016.1616.0316.1614.0219.4219.3216.1616.0516.1616.811.513.9514.3111.0312.6616.4317.4713.9514.0613.9514.302.013.1613.1811.5811.8416.2416.4913.1613.2513.9513.703.013.0913.0911.8511.7816.0816.1612.8412.9613.3313.444.013.0713.0311.7911.7616.1616.0712.7812.8013.3613.385.013.0113.0211.7711.7616.0216.0612.812.7813.3213.376.012.9512.9711.7911.7516.0516.0412.7812.7613.2913.338.012.9412.9611.7211.7416.015.9912.7512.7713.3513.3310.012.9612.9511.7511.7515.9815.9912.7812.7413.3213.3215.012.9212.9611.7111.7415.9415.9912.7612.7413.3213.30

Generally, the variations of buildup factor with energy using the GP fitting procedure and thus EXABCal follow similar pattern as predicted by Eqs. [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(6)](#fd6){ref-type="disp-formula"}, and [(7)](#fd7){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Consequently, according to Figs. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, and [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}, the buildup factor of all materials are generally low in the low and high energy regions but high in the intermediate energy region. This can be attributed to the photon interaction mode dominating in each of the three energy regions. At the low and high ends of the energy spectrum, the photoelectric and pair production interaction processes dominate respectively. Both of these interaction modes removes photon from incident beams, thus the low photon buildup recorded in these regions. However, in the intermediate energy zone, the buildup is higher due to the dominance of incoherent (Compton) scattering. The Compton scattering process does not remove photons completely from a beam but rather slow them down due to photons collisions and scattering with atomic electrons of the absorbing medium. The scattered photons with lower kinetic energies lead to increase in buildup of photons in the medium at the intermediate energy region ([@bib13]; [@bib8]).Fig. 2Comparison of EXABCal and ANSI values of EABF of air at 1, 5, 10, 15 and 40 mfp.Fig. 2Fig. 3Comparison of EXABCal and ANSI values of EBF of air at 1, 5, 10, 15 and 40 mfp.Fig. 3Fig. 4Comparison of EXABCal and ANSI values of EABF of concrete at 1, 5, 10, 15 and 40 mfp.Fig. 4Fig. 5Comparison of EXABCal and ANSI values of EBF of concrete at 1, 5, 10, 15 and 40 mfp.Fig. 5Fig. 6Comparison of EXABCal and ANSI values of EABF of water at 1, 5, 10, 15 and 40 mfp.Fig. 6Fig. 7Comparison of EXABCal and ANSI values of EBF of water at 1, 5, 10, 15 and 40 mfp.Fig. 7Fig. 8Comparison of EXABCal and published values of EABF of human skeletal muscle at 1, 10, 20, 30 and 40 mfp.Fig. 8Fig. 9Comparison of EXABCal and published values of EABF of human ovary at 1, 10, 20, 30 and 40 mfp.Fig. 9Fig. 10Comparison of EXABCal and published values of EABF of human breast at 1, 10, 20, 30 and 40 mfp.Fig. 10Fig. 11Comparison of EXABCal and published values of EABF of human brain at 1, 10, 20, 30 and 40 mfp.Fig. 11

Furthermore, exposure buildup factor values obtained from the EXABCal code were compared with those from the Monte Carlo code- EGS4 ([@bib18]); Invariant Embedding (IE) ([@bib20]); and the Generalised Feed Forward Neural Network (GFFNN) ([@bib19]) methods for selected energies and depths and presented in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. From the results, the EXABCal values were in good agreement with the mentioned earlier data (methods). The results from the presented code was within 7% of the EBF data for water for all the three methods and for all depths and energies considered. While for concrete, the difference was less than 4% for most cases and 10% for all cases when compared to these three methods. The presented code thus has the advantage that it is easier to use, faster and accurate.Table 4Comparing exposure buildup factors from EXABCal and those from other methods and codes.Table 4MaterialEnergy (MeV)Depth (mfp)MethodEGS4 ([@bib18])IE ([@bib20])GFFNN ([@bib19])EXABCalWater0.114.684.594.554.84570.165.265.265.7210354321321342.61112.12.082.072.11510.310.21010.131026.426.325.626.731011.441.391.371.3752.722.562.512.56104.163.913.713.88Concrete0.11---2.752.782.755---111111.0510---25.426.125.0111---1.991.971.985---8.368.38.310---20.72120.64101---1.441.351.345---2.792.562.5310---4.474.333.99

2. Conclusion {#sec2}
=============

A freely available Windows compatible program (EXABCal) is presented for the calculation of equivalent atomic number of any compound or mixture, exposure and energy absorption buildup factors from photon energy of 15 keV to 15 MeV and penetration depth up to 40 mfp. The code is able to calculate the intended data to a high degree of accuracy and it is easy to use. The code will interest medical Physicist, radiation Physicists, Radiation shielding design engineers and all expert working in fields where nuclear radiation is applied. The program is freely available for use on request from the authors of this article through the e-mail (<leke.olarinoye@futminna.edu.ng>).
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